"biological annihilation" of wildlife in recent decades indicates that a sixth mass extinction in Earth's history is under way and that it is more severe than previously feared. 1 Wildlife is dying out due to habitat destruction, overhunting, toxic pollution, invasion by alien species, and climate change.
2 But the ultimate cause of all these factors is "human overpopulation and continued population growth, and overconsumption, especially by the rich." 3 In such times, the practice of trophy hunting-the killing of big game for mounted body parts or photos with the killed animal, often in Africa-has become questionable, at best, from an ecosystemic point of view. The issue seems obvious: you do not save rare animals by shooting them. Yet, trophy hunters still argue that this is just the case. 4 They claim that their hunts help raise awareness about species extinction and that hunting permit fees help conservation efforts and contribute to local economies. 5 Conservationists point out that these arguments are not based on solid proof; that trophy hunting fails to account for the fact that rare animals have a much higher value alive than dead; 6 and not to mention the obvious interest of the vast majority of people, 7 even many of the hunters themselves have an interest in safeguarding rare species of animals for the long run. 8 This Article argues that the hunting of endangered and threatened species for mere "sport" should be outlawed and that the transborder transportation of parts of trophy-hunted animals should be more closely examined and restricted than what is currently the case. If in the future, very threatened and endangered species are brought back from the brink of virtual or possible extinction, or if reliable studies come to show that trophy hunting truly does contribute to species conservation, which is currently not the case, the practice could be reintroducedalthough the moral objections against big game hunting would still remain. This Article will analyze both the arguments for and against trophy hunting. It does, however, operate from the angle understood and shared by most people today: that killing majestic, rare animals for fun and display on walls in the homes of trophy hunters or in their photo 4 , https://www.news.com.au/travel/worldtravel/africa/could-trophy-hunting-be-savingrhinoselephants-and-lions/news-story/befd8467aacc891d4aa64c9cf4619abb. 5 
See, e.g., Adam Cruise, CAT -The Effects of Trophy Hunting on Five of Africa's Iconic Wild Animal Populations in Six
Countries -Analysis, CONSERVATION ACTION TRUST (Jan. 2016), https://conservationaction.co.za/resources/reports/effects-trophy-hunting-fiveafricas-iconic-wild-animal-populations-six-countries-analysis. 6 John R. Platt, Elephants Are Worth 76 Times More Alive Than Dead: Report, SCI. AM. (Oct. 8, 2014), https://blogs.scientificamerican.com/extinction-countdown/ elephants-are-worth-76-times-more-alive-than-dead-report. 7 Most U.S. Adults Oppose Trophy Hunting, POLL-VAULTER (Nov. 21, 2017), https://www.poll-vaulter.com/most-u-s-adults-oppose-trophy-hunting. 8 Id.
albums is scientifically, economically, and perhaps especially, morally objectionable. This Article first describes the remaining numbers of the affected, trophy-hunted animals that are at the center of this Article. As some conflate trophy hunting and poaching, which are two different issues albeit featuring some overlap, the Article defines these concepts and explains the overlap before setting forth the law and policy governing trophy hunting. The Article does not attempt to analyze or address the poaching problem any further. A major argument for allowing trophy hunting is that it contributes to conservation efforts. This argument does not withstand close scrutiny. Many experts have concluded that the frequently asserted benefits of trophy hunting are questionable, at best. Further, trophy-hunted species are worth more alive than dead from an ecosystem services standpoint, as ecotourism facilitators, and because of their inherent, existence values. These crucial issues will be examined in some depth. For relative brevity, the Article will explain, but not seek to exhaust, issues related to the negative effects of trophy hunting on animal gene pools and the consumption of trophy-hunted animals as a factor in relation to food insecurity in some countries. Modernly, trophy hunting has become objectionable to most people for moral and ethical reasons. The Article concludes that since the asserted benefits of trophy hunting on conservation are far from certain and because most people have come to disfavor trophy hunting, the practice should be discontinued in a modern, democratic society. The Article does not opine on hunting in general. It solely addresses threatened and endangered species as well as, to a lesser extent, the problem of removing potentially important specimens from the gene pool of their species.
were as many as three to five million African elephants. 11 Now, there are only about 415,000 left, with tens of thousands being slaughtered every year.
12 Between 2010 and 2012 alone, forty-thousand elephants were killed by poachers. 13 On average, one elephant is currently killed every twenty-five minutes.
14 In just one decade, the Central African elephant population has declined by 64%. 15 Other species fare no better. Once the "King of the Animal Kingdom," the African lion population has declined from about one hundred thousand in the 1960s to no more than thirty-five thousand today. 16 Since 1970, a whopping 80% of all wild animals have been lost to poachers, hunters, human wildlife interaction, and habitat loss. 17 The numbers change so rapidly that by the time this article has been published, the just-mentioned ones will likely have changed for the worse.
These numbers are sobering; we are in the midst of a sixth mass extinction, losing species at one thousand to ten thousand times the natural rate.
18 As many as 30-50% of all species may be extinct by 2050.
19 Even so, trophy hunting continues. Many of the targeted animal species are highly endangered or threatened with extinction. For example, despite the low and declining population of African lions, American hunters killed more than 5,600 of these majestic animals and Because it is typically illegal to import actual parts of the animals, trophy hunters often resort to taking a picture of themselves with the animals they have just killed as a means of commemorating the occasion, commonly referred to as a kill shot.
II TROPHY HUNTING AND POACHING: TWO SEPARATE YET INTERRELATED ISSUES
As a threshold matter, it should be noted that the rhetoric surrounding rare species occasionally conflates trophy hunting with poaching. To be clear, trophy hunting is not the same as poaching.
22
These are two different issues that should not be addressed as one. Poaching presents a huge problem to the survival of many species and even threatens the stability and security of countless human communities around the world. 23 Nonetheless, in both trophy hunting and poaching rare animals end up dead. While poaching is, by the numbers, the biggest of the threats to threatened and endangered animals, 24 trophy hunting also "removes a significant number of animals from these rapidly declining populations." 25 Experts also question whether trophy hunting is, at least in some cases, a disguise for the illegal hunting of big game. 26 As the death of "Cecil the Lion" showed, trophy hunters do not always play by the rules. 27 There is a real concern that legal hunting provides cover for illegal hunting when rangers might not know who is who in a situation with trucks, guns, and several hunters on the scene. Other experts similarly find that, in practice, trophy hunting encourages hunters and guides to break the law, engenders corruption, and serves as a cover for poaching and other illegal activities.
28 Every killing of a rare animal arguably poses an extinction problem when some species population numbers are as small as they are.
Some of the trophy hunters and local operations that assist them present the situation as entirely black and white: if the moratorium on the import of trophies to the United States is not lifted, legitimate operations will go out of business and poachers will simply kill all the rare species.
29 This is far from a realistic impression of the situation. It might be true that poaching presents a big-probably the biggestthreat to rare species. 30 Others have found that in some countries "trophy hunting appears to be the primary driver of lion population declines outside protected areas." 31 Still, poaching remains a separate issue that local and international authorities are trying to solve as well. Poaching is caused by a variety of factors, including poverty. 32 The American ban on import of trophies from some species is far from the only reason why poaching presents such a problem-in fact, it is not even the major reason for this at all. Attempting to couch trophy hunting as an issue of "poaching or not" is simply greenwashing an issue that is much more complex.
China, long the worst offender in relation to ivory, has finally agreed to begin to shut down their ivory markets because of the rarity of elephants and the persistent poaching problem. 33 accompanied by appropriate export permits issued by a national Management and Scientific Authority. 39 No import permits are required.
Appendix I includes species threatened with extinction. Trade in specimens of these species is permitted only "in exceptional circumstances."
40 Import and export permits must be granted, both of which require state agencies to make "non-detriment findings" (NDFs) before allowing any export and import. 41 In addition to the requirement for NDFs, the import permit requires that the "specimen is not to be used for primarily commercial purposes."
42 As a result of this requirement, Appendix I is virtually a complete ban on international trade in that species and parts of that species. 43 The United States is a party to CITES. 44 The United States Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) implements the provisions of the treaty under the Endangered Species Act (ESA). 45 Under the ESA, species may be listed as either endangered or threatened.
46 "Endangered" means that a species is "in danger of extinction throughout all or a significant portion of its range."
47 "Threatened" means that a species is "likely to become endangered within the foreseeable future" regardless of the country where the species is found. 48 Species may be listed as either threatened or endangered because of several different factors, among them habitat destruction; overutilization for commercial, recreational, scientific, or educational purposes; and the inadequacy of existing regulatory mechanisms. 49 ESA protections apply to species found both inside and outside the United States. 50 is a presumption that the ESA has no extraterritorial effect. 51 Thus, the ESA will not apply to trophy hunting performed purely within another nation. In other words, American hunters can legally kill endangered animals outside the United States as long as they do not bring back any parts of the animal to the United States. 52 That is what happened in the case of, for example, "Cecil the Lion" in 2015. 53 Trophies from endangered or threatened animals hunted overseas may, however, be imported into the United States by special permit if the FWS determines that the killing of the trophy animal will "enhance" the survival of the species. 54 In comparison, European Union authorities will only issue import permits if the animals are hunted legally and the import is not "detrimental" to the species. 55 However, in the case of some species such as rhinos, elephants, and lions, permits will only be issued to European citizens if "significant and tangible conservation benefits" will ensue.
56
Over time, the FWS has gone back and forth on whether trophy hunting actually enhances species survival in countries such as Zimbabwe and Zambia. In 2014, for example, the FWS found this not to be the case. 57 The FWS pointed out that the elephant population of 51 (2018) . Under CITES, endangered Appendix I species may be shipped internationally only if both the importing and exporting countries grant permits subject to strict conditions. For threatened Appendix II species, CITES only requires the exporting country to issue a permit. Permits to import and export parts of these species may, however, only be issued if the nations make a finding that trade in the species is "not detrimental to the survival of the species involved." CITES art. III(3)(a). However, as the CITES rules are a floor, not a ceiling, for species protections, individual nations may adopt stricter domestic measures. The United States has done so by requiring that imports of parts of animals are not only not "detrimental" to the survival of the species, but actually "enhance" their survival. 55 Zimbabwe, a popular trophy hunting destination, dropped from 84,416 elephants in 2007 to 47,366 elephants in 2012-a span of just five years-despite arguments that trophy hunting helps save the species.
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The FWS also noted that the information relied on by Zimbabwe and other trophy hunting proponents, including from the prohunting group the Safari Club International, was outdated and lacked reliable information regarding wildlife management plans, anti-poaching efforts, and regulation of elephant hunting. 59 When suspending the import of elephant trophies from the two nations, the FWS noted that questionable management practices, a lack of effective law enforcement and weak governance have resulted in uncontrolled poaching and catastrophic population declines of African elephants in Tanzania. In Zimbabwe, available data, though limited, indicate a significant decline in the elephant population. . . . Given the current situation on the ground in both Tanzania and Zimbabwe, the Service is unable to make positive findings required under . . . CITES and the Endangered Species Act to allow import of elephant trophies from these countries.
Additional killing of elephants in these countries, even if legal, is not sustainable and is not currently supporting conservation efforts that contribute towards the recovery of the species. 60
This agency decision led to litigation on procedural grounds that have still not been fully resolved. 61 Similarly, in connection with a rule listing two African lion subspecies as endangered and threatened in 2016, the FWS recognized the "large degree of uncertainty" that surrounds the viability of trophy hunting. 62 The FWS noted that lion and other experts have identified several factors that undermine the sustainability of trophy hunting.
63
The FWS also recognized that threats to the species may well be "worse than previously indicated." (discussing potential benefits and impacts of trophy hunting) (subsequently codified at 50 C.F.R. § 17.11(h)). 63 Id. at 80,000. 64 Id.
However, in 2017, the FWS reversed course under the new political administration and announced that trophies from the legal hunting of elephants in Zimbabwe and Zambia could, once again, be imported into the United States. 65 After much public outrage about this decision, which was announced by the hunting organization Safari Club International, President Donald Trump tweeted that he would reimpose the import ban, calling trophy hunting a "horror show." 66 In March 2018, FWS nonetheless announced guidelines allowing the import of elephant trophies from ESA-listed species on a case-by-case basis. 67 Although it is still illegal to import trophies from Zimbabwe and Zambia, permits are granted to hunt for elephants and lions elsewhere in Africa. 68 It is also still legal to kill black rhinos in Namibia with the purchase of a permit, even though they have been listed as critically endangered. 69 Similarly, trophy hunting is legal and common in South Africa. 70 However, instead of discussing solutions in relation to individual nations and animals, the time has come to reach a solution on whether trophy hunting should be discontinued on a larger scale. The current flip-flopping in this area poses a risk of creating misconceptions regarding the legal status of trophy hunting imports when-from an ecosystemic point of view-time is running out for such continued ad hoc discussions. The constant government flip-flopping on this issue 65 adds needless confusion and frustration, which is counterproductive to solving the underlying, urgent problem.
In the United States, endangered species cannot, as a general rule, be hunted legally. Species such as grizzly bears, wolves, and whooping cranes enjoy protections under the ESA in at least parts of the nation, although their status is currently hotly contested by interested parties including hunters and conservationists, leading to even more litigation. 71 Other species such as bighorn sheep, bears, and mountain lions may, however, be hunted legally in several states, albeit with some restrictions. 72 Even hibernating bears may now be killed legally after the Trump administration signed new legislation. 73 Although some trophy-hunted species in the United States are, technically, not threatened with extinction, killing the most prominent of their members still presents a genetic problem to the species, as will be described below.
The courts have so far soundly rejected these arguments. 74 However, in 2017, despite overwhelming opposition from the general public and dozens of tribal nations, the Yellowstone grizzly bear population was removed from the Endangered Species list after more than forty years of protection. 75 The grizzly bears' "management" was turned over to the Yellowstone states. 76 Less than a year later, Wyoming and Idaho planned trophy hunts. 77 Montana, the third Yellowstone management state, took a more conservationist approach and refused to allow a 2018 hunt. 78 In late September 2018, a federal court ruling placed the Yellowstone grizzly bear population back on the Endangered Species list. 79 Despite the legal flux in this area, it is deeply ironic that if elephants, rhinos, leopards, or other trophy-hunted animals were native to the United States, they could not be hunted here. Yet when these hunts take place overseas, they are often legal. Where hunters are not allowed to bring the actual trophies home, they can take and publicize photos depicting the killed animals as mere objects of the hunters' personal desires. Many consider this to be undignified and outright unethical in times when so few of the killed animals remain. Depicting such animals as mere objects of fun for the lucky few may be even more detrimental from a public policy perspective, as many people can see the pictures of the killed animals online and in other media. This is not a situation that should be normalized that way. Rare animals are not and should not be objects of entertainment for wealthy individuals.
Some may argue that the apparent flip-flopping on the legality of importing animal trophies into the United States depends on who is president. This is not necessarily the case. For example, although the Obama administration is often credited with banning the import of 74 Dan Ashe, We Can Conserve Elephants Without Hunting Them, ASS'N ZOOS & AQUARIUMS (Jan. 4, 2018), https://www.aza.org/from-the-desk-of-dan-ashe/posts/ statement-by-dan-ashe-on-elephant-trophy-import-ban. 75 83 Indeed, some fear that political, ideological, and financial interests often undermine the use of science in federal decision-making, harming the public good in the process. 84 Further, agencies are often known to be "captured" by strong industries who wish to see regulations go in one direction or another, and thus these industries exert huge influence on the regulatory process via lobbying and other tactics. 85 For those inclined to maximize hunting, the theoretical conservation benefit of trophy hunting provides a convenient excuse to authorize the hunting of rare animals, even though there is scant evidence to support this theory. This theory may be supported by federal agencies that are unduly influenced by a given political administration.
The legal and political arguments in this context are convoluted, and the ongoing lawsuits are drawn out. Meanwhile time that we just do not have if we truly want to save these species before it is too late. Under the precautionary principle of law, when human activities may lead to morally unacceptable harm that is scientifically plausible but uncertain, actions shall be taken to avoid or diminish that harm. Morally unacceptable harm refers to harm to humans or the environment that is . . . serious and effectively irreversible, or inequitable to present or future generations, or imposed without adequate consideration of the human rights of those affected. 86 This principle is contained in article 15 of the Rio Declaration and adopted by consensus of the more than 170 nations, including the United States, at the 1992 United Nations Conference on Environment and Development. 87 The precautionary principle is highly relevant to species protection. Individual animals serve a function to their own species, other species, the environment in general, and thus also to ecosystem services to human beings. 88 The parties to the Rio Declaration were concerned about threats to the environment from numerous fronts. 89 In the years since Rio and Rio +20, species conservation has gained much 86 importance and urgency. Trophy hunting is one of those areas of law and policy where precaution is highly warranted.
To be sure, trophy hunters assert that they wish to save these magnificent animals for posterity just as wildlife protection groups do. 90 After all, if a species becomes extinct, there will be no more animals for trophy hunters to hunt and mount on their walls. Although trophy hunters may not be deliberately seeking to drive the species extinct, the arguments that their hunting activities actually benefit the animal to do not withstand scrutiny.
IV QUESTIONABLE CONSERVATION BENEFITS
Trophy hunters assert that they contribute to conservation efforts in valuable, crucial ways. 91 Trophy hunting arguably places a visual economic value on the animals and contributes to locals wanting to keep the species alive instead of converting the land on which they live to livestock or other farming purposes. 92 In other words, trophy hunters attempt to commercialize this issue where threatened and endangered species "earn their keep" by obtaining a status comparable, if not identical, to that of farm animals, only of a different type than traditional ones.
93 "If it pays, it stays," the argument goes. 94 This should be, and is, typically considered carefully in many circles. But it is a claim that, for good reason, has become controversial, with increasing doubt being cast on the actual conservation value of trophy hunting.
For example, even though the respected International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) supports trophy hunting for its purported conservation benefits, "the evidence that 'hunting elephants saves them' is thin."
96 "A 2009 report from the IUCN revealed that sport hunting in West Africa does not provide significant benefits to the surrounding communities. A more recent report . . . found that trophy hunting amounts to less than two percent of tourism revenue in eight African countries that permit it."
97 "If it is well managed, . . . there might be a case to be made for hunting as a means for [sic] conservation because it does bring in a little bit of money," says one local wildlife expert. 98 However, for hunting to act as an "unlikely bedfellow" for conservation, good management is key, and in most cases that did not occur.
99 " [T] here are some examples [of good management], but it largely depends on the honesty of the hunting operators. By far the largest majority of people that are in the hunting profession are not doing it out of any form of conservation. They are in it for the money."
100
The trophy hunting industry has indeed grown into a billion-dollar, profit-driven industry. For example, in South Africa, which has the largest trophy hunting industry in Africa, trophy hunting generates revenues of $100 million a year. 101 Of course, vast amounts of money also go to organizations such as Safari Club International, which in 2015 collected $20 million in funding used to promote international trophy hunting. 102 103 "Economically, the actual benefits accrued by local people from the hunts have been found to be exaggerated or practically non-existent."
104 According to a University of Oxford study, only about 3-5% of hunting revenues trickle down to on-the-ground projects such as school construction, education, or other community value. 105 Conservancies are more common where ecotourism, not trophy hunting, prevails.
106 Although some researchers have claimed that trophy hunting is a $200 million per year enterprise in Africa, "th[is] figure is based largely on unpublished tallies by hunters' associations." 107 Recent assessments suggest that the figure is much smaller. 108 Further, the number of jobs generated by trophy hunting across the continent of Africa has somewhat optimistically been estimated to be approximately fifteen thousand.
109 Some researchers, however, point out that the actual number of jobs created by the industry is rather low considering how much land is used for the sport. 110 Another recent analysis found that trophy hunting produces only about 20% of the jobs that the industry claims to exist.
111
"For the 11 countries where big game hunting is most widely practiced, hunting preserves take up about 15 percent of national territory, but account for less than one percent of their respective country's GDP."
112 In contrast, "the earnings from tourism overall are up to six times the amount accrued from trophy hunting."
113 Notably, a "[l]ack of scientific data on the ecological and economic impact of 103 Further, many countries in Africa allow trophy hunting with various degrees of transparency, control, and, in many cases, undisputed corruption. 115 Some experts believe that corruption may lead to overhunting and money going into the pockets of the wrong people.
116
Other "analysts note that corruption within governments or organizations can prevent trophy hunting revenues from funding conservation activities and can even lead to the mismanagement of hunted populations."
117 Another problem is the failure of governments and hunting operators to create adequate long-term benefits to local communities, which reduces incentives for rural people to actually conserve wildlife for the long run.
118 Yet other problems include nonindependent analyses, weak governance, a lack of transparency, excessive hunting quotas, poor monitoring, and illegal hunting. 119 Trophy hunting clearly requires urgent action and reform. A report by the Democratic Staff of the House Committee on Natural Resources states that "the trophy hunting industry needs to be regulated and held accountable for there to be any hope of a consistent conservation benefit."
120
In fact, if nations want to make money off the species (and they do), ecotourism is a much more sustainable and, to most people, acceptable source of income. For example, in 2013, the total of international tourism receipts for Africa was $34.2 billion, the majority of which [Vol. 34, 25 came from wildlife watching.
121 Only 1.8% of tourism revenue was generated from trophy hunting.
122
Some nations are taking active steps against sport hunting in order to protect wild animals. For example, Kenya banned trophy hunting in 1977.
123 Botswana and other countries have implemented countrywide bans on certain or all big game hunting, noting the extreme species decline.
124 Botswana now has more elephants than any other nation, 125 with almost 40% of the total African population. This demonstrates that trophy hunting is far from vital to or even necessary for species conservation.
Hunters argue that the number of wild and rare animals are declining rapidly in some countries because they do not allow trophy hunting.
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The reasons for species loss are, of course, complex. :00 AM), https://www.latimes.com/opinion/opinionla/la-oe-allen-trophy-hunting-endangered-species-20150808-story.html; Dickman, supra note 4. 127 Cruise, supra note 68. 128 Hance, supra note 123.
as a solution to this vexing problem not only fly in the face of logic but are also of dubious legality, especially given the precautionary principle of law. It is also important to note that population growth and species conservation can go hand in hand, as witnessed precisely by the Kenyan example: despite huge population growth, the country has a relatively stable elephant population. 129 Some estimates even show that the population has been increasing moderately over the past few years.
130
In weighing the arguments for and against trophy hunting, it is important to consider the credibility of the source. Do we trust the arguments of self-interested trophy hunters and their organizations? Should we trust the statements of government officials in nations which are known to struggle with corruption? Or rather, should we trust experts from reputable conservation groups around the world and research scientists pointing out a real danger to species and ecosystems? The answer is, and must be, the latter. As is evident from the sound debates surrounding the sustainability of trophy hunting, it is simply far from certain that the positive effects of trophy hunting frequently extolled by supporters exist. Indeed, trophy hunting may well be counterproductive for species protection. At best, the evidence of the benefits of trophy hunting is mixed. Given the undeniably plummeting number of rare animals still alive, it is simply too risky to allow this dangerous practice to continue. The time has come to act conservatively in the true sense of the word and to do all we can to protect every single one of the last remaining few of these magnificent, ancient species before it is too late. Dan Ashe, former director of the Fish and Wildlife Service, says that "[t]he argument that we need to hunt endangered animals . . . to conserve them, is old and tired."
131 "We can conserve elephants without hunting them."
132 Under the internationally recognized precautionary principle of law, we must stop killing rare animals in the name of conservation. 131 Ashe, supra note 74 (alteration in original). 132 Id.
Some argue that Westerners trying to protect animals in Africa by not allowing locals to manage their own wildlife is neocolonialism. 133 The converse of this argument must prevail. A major reason for allowing trophy hunting at all is to satisfy the desires of hunters from, typically, the Global North, especially the United States.
134 Rich individuals from the Global North should not be allowed to exploit the dire economic situation in the Global South by depleting the resources in those nations in this current unsustainable manner. It is a mischaracterization to argue that trying to save individual animals misses the point of saving the entire species. At this time, trying to save the species requires looking at each individual animal as needing protection. Furthermore, there can be no doubt that rare animals form part of an important worldwide heritage. They are not merely a local "resource" to be "managed" when that, in effect, means allowing the resource to be depleted.
As always, correct information and education is key. History shows the dangers of excessive animal destruction. Helping people in countries other than one's own understand and avoid disastrous consequences is not neocolonialism; it is education and assistance, taking the uniqueness of the nations into account and trying to preserve this uniqueness.
V VALUES OF TROPHY-HUNTED ANIMALS DEAD OR ALIVE
Trophy hunters will pay assistants and landowners anywhere from $50,000 for the chance to kill a lion 135 to $350,000 for a rhino. 136 The going rate for an elephant is about $80,000. 137 Although placing a commercial value on a rare, imperiled animal may be inherently offensive to some, a more effective and less judgmental response 133 against trophy hunting might well be that the animals are actually worth more alive than dead. But how do we value not killing an animal?
In some cases, there have been studies that have determined that protecting a hunted species has clear economic advantages over allowing members of the species to be killed. For example, while ivory from a poached elephant can fetch $21,000 on the black market-a substantial onetime windfall for the poachers-a living elephant is worth more than $1.6 million in ecotourism opportunities, providing long-term economic benefits to the entire community. 138 Other species, such as sharks and manta rays, which have significant value to those who catch and sell them, can also bring in much more revenue from properly managed tourism than from illegal trade and poaching.
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Attempts to measure the value of rare species of animals in the wild miss an important point-namely, that it might not even be possible or appropriate to place a "value" on rare wildlife. In addition to there being a mere price for a kill, wild animals have both "existence" and "intrinsic" values 140 that are, or should be, considered in this discourse to a much larger extent than ever before, especially as the animals become more and more rare. Thus, while a trophy hunter may be willing to spend a large sum of money for the chance to kill an animal, its death will deprive others of the opportunity to observe that animal in the wild for the remainder of its natural life. The animal's death will deprive people of the satisfaction of knowing that the animal exists even if they do not have the opportunity to see the animal in person. These intangible benefits are known as the "existence value" of an animal.
141 Such valuation recognizes the fact that many people would not value actually "using" (killing) the wildlife, but would instead value the possibility of a future enjoyment of the animal alive. 142 People often highly value natural resources that they have no desire to personally use. 143 People value the preservation of natural resources as an 138 Platt, supra note 6. 139 endowment or bequest to future generations. People also value the knowledge that a resource is available for the enjoyment of many, not just a few, such as hunters, and they value the belief that natural resources, such as rare animals, also have an intrinsic value independent of any direct benefit to humans. 144 In fact, the existence value of wildlife may be quite large relative to traditional use values. When asked to divide a research study payment into either "use" or "existence" value categories, respondents assigned only 7% to the "use" category. 145 Thirty-four percent of the money was allocated to the "bequest" value, and the "intrinsic" value category (the existence value) received no less than 48% of the virtual funds "because animals have a right to exist independent of any benefit or harm to people."
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In fact, the majority of Americans prefer nonlethal enjoyment and values of wild animals.
147 For example, a 2011 poll found that 70.4% of American respondents would pay to view lions on an African safari but only 6.6% would pay to hunt them. play, as they are here. At bottom, the "theoretical debate on whether nonhumans have value independent of humans is criticized by environmental pragmatists, who claim that while philosophers argue, the environment burns."
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In short, while an animal is evidently worth more dead than alive to the person who plans to mount it on his or her wall, it is worth more alive to just about everybody else. A small minority is typically not granted the power to make decisions contrary to the will of the majority of members of society. Whereas a "tyranny of the majority" situation can occasionally be cause for concern and further deliberation, this is not the case with something as irreversible and time sensitive as species extinction. In this context, the powerful and loud few voices should not be allowed to drown out the majority's interest in conservation. This is not a situation where protecting vital interests of the few warrant setting aside the interests of the many. Trophy hunters may have a personal interest in continuing their practice, but this is simply not of vital importance to society at large. Too much is at stake. This is especially so given established precautionary principles of law and democratically decided rules of law.
VI NEGATIVE EFFECTS ON THE ANIMAL GENE POOL
Some advocates of trophy hunting will argue that trophy hunters mostly, or only, kill nonbreeding animals (large males) and thus their actions will not harm the species as a whole. 152 In fact, they argue it may even help the species. 153 The argument that only nonbreeding animals are trophy hunted is not factually correct. Consider the example of Cecil the Lion: when he was killed, he was a fully fertile alpha male with at least one dozen cubs. 154 Research shows that when a male lion in a pride is killed, especially a high-ranking one, the social group is disrupted and a cascade of deaths can result. 155 In such situations, other males may be killed by trying to advance their positions in the hierarchy, lion cubs are often "killed when a new dominant male takes over," and lionesses may be killed trying to protect their cubs. 156 Specialists recognize that the selective killing of the larger, most prominent members of the species, such as alpha males, creates a gender imbalance that reduces reproduction in the remaining population. 157 This human interference creates an unnatural selection as it alters the population's natural genetic structure and survival traits. 158 The decline of the number of alpha males disrupts the overall population density and has an effect on the genetic and phenotypic traits of the species, which in turn creates adverse consequences for male breeding success. 159 Mounting evidence suggests that activities such as trophy hunting and even commercial fishing are leading to drastic evolutionary changes by causing "unnatural" or "artificial" selection processes as the "inevitable logic of Darwinian selection kicks in."
. . . the biggest and most impressive males." 165 In the wild, "big males with big horns can fight successfully against other males and . . . mate with far more females than smaller males with less impressive horns." 166 However, trophy "hunters [create] a strong selection pressure on these big males." 167 "Suddenly[,] the advantages of being big (more mates [and] more offspring) are countered by a rather big disadvantage [-] being shot and mounted on a wall." 168 In short, "hunting is causing [undeniable] evolutionary changes in the genetic make-up of the population" of trophy-hunted species. 169 This negative trend has become known as "evolution in reverse" or "survival of the weakest." 170 Furthermore, many trophy-hunted animals serve as "keystone species." 171 Keystone species are species such as elephants upon which many other species depend for survival. 172 For example, elephants break down old decaying trees and branches to help nutrients be reabsorbed by the earth. 173 They spread the seeds of various plants and trees through their dung throughout the ecosystem to continue to help food grow for other animals. 174 Elephants also dig for water and create waterholes for other animals to use, and they create pathways through dense bush for other animals. 175 Science also clearly shows that the disappearance of a species or even a large number of animals of some species can have a negative effect on the ecosystem in general. 176 Nature is a highly complex, [Vol. 34, 25 interwoven web of many types of living beings that all serve a role in the overall system. 177 The overall ecosystem provides many of the values that people enjoy and seek out such as recreation, aesthetic, commercial, and scientific values. 178 Human tinkering with nature has never been a good idea: think releasing mongooses in the tropics or other warm locales to kill rats 179 or rabbits in Australia for hunters to kill and as an extra source of protein. 180 These and other initially appealing ideas went famously wrong. 181 Killing threatened or endangered species of animals in an alleged attempt to save them is simply too risky given the unsuccessful human history of interfering with ecosystems around the world. 182 Some failed human/nature experiments can still be reversed. This is not the case with endangered species; once they are gone, they are gone.
Some trophy animals are hunted in the wild, whereas others are bred, kept, and hunted in captivity ("canned hunting"). 183 Some argue that when the trophy animals are bred and killed on farms, the wild members of their species will not be affected. 184 The problem with this argument is that to consider threatened and endangered species as having value only as a dead "trophy" fails to recognize what these animals are and ought to remain: wild animals that serve a valuable and key part of the ecosystem. Even the supply of farmed trophy animals may well stimulate the demand for both trophies and other products from rare species when seen to be mere farm products. 185 Rare species are not farm animals merely to be "harvested" for fun or for their "products." Whether raising certain animals for trophy hunting purposes in enclosed farms may satisfy the global demand for trophies, such as the rhino horn, is a separate complex issue. However, the demand for such products is greater than ever. 186 Raising animals on farms for this purpose may hurt the species in the wild by normalizing the killing of certain animals for their products, thus causing the demand for such animal products to increase.
VII MOST AMERICANS OPPOSE TROPHY HUNTING FOR "SPORT"
Previously, hunters would track big African game for weeks in order to kill the targeted animal.
187 Nowadays, however, trophy hunters arrive with money in their pockets, hire local guides with off-road vehicles and other modern equipment, and set about killing the targeted animals in days, if not mere hours, so they can return home with trophy or "kill shot" in hand.
188 In "canned hunts," the situation is even worse: the targeted animals are enclosed, awaiting their fate. 189 In some of those "hunts," animals have first been used in commercialized lion cub petting or "walking with the lions" experiences before being killed. This is clearly an ethical violation in any normal sense of the word "hunt" and even violates many hunters' own fundamental notions of what constitutes a "fair chase." 190 In fact, the Dallas Safari Club, one of the largest trophy hunting organizations in the United States, concluded that canned hunting is unethical and does not contribute to the conservation of wild lions. 191 The Club noted that "to date, there is no evidence or scientific research to suggest that captive bred lion hunting contributes to the conservation of the wild lion."
192
Calling trophy hunting a "sport"-even where truly conducted in the wild-is one of the many euphemisms used by trophy hunters to make their practice sound more acceptable. 193 "Harvest" is another. 194 "Take" is a third. 195 These euphemisms help to shape (or perhaps skew) public opinion and are a known mode of moral disengagement. 196 Let's face it: trophy hunting is about killing rare animals for personal enjoyment; in other words, for fun. Is that acceptable to most people, though? In theory, the view of the majority would matter to the development of law and policy in a democratic nation.
As mentioned above, most Americans disapprove of the practice of trophy hunting. Popular views on big game hunting and even hunting in general have evolved much just in recent years 197 and are likely to continue to trend against the practice. A popular global backlash against big game trophy hunting in Africa following the killing of "Cecil the Lion" may lead conservation organizations to more openly oppose the practice as well. 198 Large companies, concerned about their public image, have also begun distancing themselves from trophy hunting operations, as was seen when large commercial airlines banned travelers from using their flights to bring home trophies from lions, rhinoceroses, and other big game after the gruesome killing of Cecil. 199 Nonetheless, many trophy hunters continue to strive to obtain the status in their circles of killing one or even all the "Big 5": buffalo, elephant, leopard, lion, and rhinos (both black and white). 200 As stated recently by one trophy hunter, "We all want just one such animal -we want that experience one time." 201 The problem with this-apart from it being an incredibly egotistical and anthropocentric statement-is that there are just not enough numbers of the species to support every hunter who may have a "kill list" that he or she would like to check off. Perversely, the rarer the animal, the greater the prestige among hunting enthusiasts in hunting it. 202 Organizations such as Safari Club International even give "World Hunting Awards" to hunters who can literally check off a list of animals they have killed; they grouped into, for example, the "African Big Five" or "Dangerous Game of Africa." 203 surveyed support banning lion trophies, and 83% support banning elephant trophies." 209 In fact, 56% of Americans oppose hunting animals for sport in general.
210 "[M]ost Americans, 86%, consider big game hunting to be especially distasteful." 211 Other types of outdoor sports are available for people to enjoy in a sustainable manner; trophy hunting should not continue to be one of them. Just as muskox were once hunted to near-extinction for their hides, food, and trophies 212 and wolves to protect farm animals (and for fun), but saved in the eleventh hour, so too should trophy hunting of threatened species be stopped before it is too late. The voices of all these people should not be drowned out by the powerful few who continue to consider trophy hunting an enjoyable leisure activity. Not so long ago, many, perhaps most, Americans also considered it enjoyable to watch elephants perform in circuses 213 or orcas perform at SeaWorld. 214 The sentiment shifted against these practices as objections to exploiting these majestic animals for their mere entertainment value became widespread. 215 Trophy hunting is becoming passé as well. The time to stop it has come. Hunters who enjoy the thrill of a chase of big game can, in some nations such as South Africa, assist veterinarians sedating animals with tranquilizer darts, thus offering the "thrill without the kill." 216 This and other sustainable wildlife enjoyment methods are acceptable. Trophy hunting is not.
elephants, for example, will exist in the wild for only ten to twenty more years. 221 As a global community, we simply have no choice: we must outlaw the trophy hunting of endangered species until, at least, the species are brought back from the brink of extinction, if this is even possible. No one wants to see these species go extinct, not even trophy hunters. We have learned from history that we have to be truly conservative in the root sense of the word before it is too late. This principle is, for good reason, enshrined in principles of international environmental law as well. Saving rare animals by killing them is simply not conservation. 222 "[Trophy hunting] does not make sense morally, economically, biologically, or from a conservation-incentive point of view. It is a philosophy that has no place in modern conservation."
223 "One day it will be seen for the moral outrage that it is." 224 The issue is truly as simple and logical as that. Nonetheless, possible doubt about the true conservation value of trophy hunting is still raised as a reason to continue the practice. This turns the situation and applicable law on its head: when in doubt, we must-under the precautionary principle of law and for reasons of common sense-err on the side of saving the affected animals. A more modern ecosystemic viewpoint to this, and so many other ecological issues, is necessary. Of course, we must also take effective steps in relation to the major problems of poaching, poverty, education, food security, habitat loss, and corruption. However, it stands to reason that one cannot save rare animals by killing them. Time has come to end the practice of trophy hunting of threatened or endangered species. It is a relic of the past.
